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AGENDA ITEM 49 

Respect for human rights in armed conflicts (continued): 
(a) Report of the Secretary-General (A/8313 and Add.l to 

3, A/8370 and Add.l, A/C.3/L.l895/Rev.l, A/C.3/ 
L.l896/Rev.l, A/C.3/L.l910 to 1916); 

(b) Protection of journalists engaged in dangerous missions 
in areas of armed conflict: report of the Secretary
General (A/8371 and Add.l, A/8403, chap. XVII, 
sect. A; A/8438 and Add.l, A/C.3/L.l902, A/C.3/ 
L.l903, A/C.3/L.1904/Rev.l, A/C.3/L.1905, A/C.3/ 
L.l919) 

1. Mrs. NHOUNG PENG (Khmer Republic) said that she 
attached great importance to the question under consid
eration, since her country was currently suffering the 
effects of a war which it had not wanted and which had 
been imposed on it by the Viet-Cong and the North 
Viet-Namese, who were of a completely different race and 
were systematically destroying everything in their path, not 
even respecting people or temples. In the liberated regions, 
a number of common graves had been found with the remains 
of peasants murdered in cold blood by the aggressors 
because they had refused to collaborate. That was the usual 
practice adopted by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese 
in order to terrorize the population and, as a result, there 
had been a real exodus to the capital. Her country was thus 
involved in a war of resistance against genocide and the 
extermination of the Khmer race. Through their propa
ganda campaigns, the aggressors had succeeded in making 
some sectors of opinion believe in the "joint struggle of the 
Indo-Chinese people for their liberation" and Indo-China 
was often identified with Viet-Nam. In fact, that propa
ganda was being used to camouflage the expansionist aims 
of the North Viet-Namese and the Viet-Cong. The Govern
ment of the Khmer Republic had done everything possible 
to protect the population and a State organ had been set up 
to help the victims of the aggression. That organ had 
worked with the Red Cross and the Khmer Government 
would therefore welcome any decision which the United 
Nations might adopt with the aim of ensuring respect for 
human rights in times of armed coo.flict. 

2. Her delegation would support any effort designed to 
ensure the protection of journalists engaged in dangerous 
missions. In that connexion, the Khmer Republic had 
spared no effort to acquire information about journalists 
who had disappeared. There was no doubt that they had 
been captured by the armed forces of the Viet-Cong and 
the North Viet-Namese. The Government of the Khmer 
Republic had proposed that the journalists should be 
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released in exchange for Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese 
prisoners, but North Viet-Nam had categorically refused. It 
was obvious that the aggressors wanted to eliminate all 
witnesses of their crimes and that the journalists, if they 
were freed, would be a very great obstacle to their 
pernicious propaganda. Nevertheless, the Khmer Republic 
would continue to promote any initiative designed to help 
the journalists. 

3. Miss GENDRON (Canada) said that the 1949 Geneva 
Conventions had been a very important step and that their 
provisions were basic and effective; however, they referred 
to traditional conflicts and much more complex problems 
were currently arising which were causing great suffering to 
civilian populations. The problem of internal or non
international conflicts, together with the problem of the 
protection of civilians, seemed to be one of the most 
difficult to resolve. The Geneva Conventions, for example, 
did not deal with questions such as those raised by the 
Swedish representative concerning the restriction of the use 
of certain types of weapon and certain types of warfare. 
The Canadian Government attached special importance to 
the problem of the protection envisaged in the Geneva 
Conventions in the event of internal or non-international 
conflicts, whether they were a war for self-determination, a 
guerrilla war or any other type of conflict affecting 
primarily the civilian population. Although article 3, which 
was common to all four Conventions, spoke of armed 
conflict not of an international character, the Conventions 
did not adequately cover that type of situation. The 
fundamental humanitarian rules should apply to all con
flicts. For that reason, the Canadian Government experts 
had submitted a draft protocol to supplement certain 
provisions of the Conventions with a view to applying them 
to internal armed conflicts. The provisions of the draft 
protocol had been carefully studied, so as to avoid 
interference in the internal affairs of States and the creation 
of categories of conflicts or of combatant status. The only 
valid distinction which could be drawn in applying the rules 
was that in international conflicts one should apply fully 
the law of war and that in non-international conflicts one 
should apply the basic minumum recognized by humani
tarian law. The protection of non-combatants was one of 
the fundamental provisions which should be applied in all 
cases. 

4. If Governments would agree not to consider the 
motives and objectives of a conflict and not to try to 
classify conflicts as a war of liberation, there would be no 
problem of definitions. The rules should apply to any 
conflicts since there was no principle of international law 
which said that inhuman treatment was permissible. There 
was also the question whether insurgents should be subject 
to the law of war. The only solution was therefore to apply 
the same rules to all types of situation. 
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5. The draft resolution submitted by the United Kingdom 
(A/C.3/L.l395/Rev.1) was the continuation of the work 
St<lrt::d b:; the Conference cf Government Experts con .. 
vJ;Ied by t:1e International Committee of the Red Cro~s. 
·;~l1e ether draft reso.iution (A/C.3/L.1896/Rev. 1) indic·1t~d 
a;, oder of priority '.'lhich cl.id not, a'- the debate ha::. 
shown, command !l'eneral support. Operativ'~ ?G;.;·agn:Jh 2 
"!ised certai11 difficulties. ·For example, if operative pHra
rraph 2 (b) was com;;arec: Nith the fifth pre:.>J~buhtt 
·1ar?.graph and with or1erative paragr:•ph 4, it might se~n' 
that the. report to 0e prepared by the Secret8r:r-General 
would to a certain extent prejudgr; the measures to l:Jc 
adopted st the seconci Confere.11ce of Government Experts. 
The SecTeta:y-General's report (s2e A/8370, p~r2. 105) 
stated that the IntE:rn::ttioaal Committee had ahoildy 
indicated that it would unde;·takc a si.rnilar study, if tho;; 
Secretary-General did not do so. It would perhaps be bctt-~r 
therefore to ask the !ntemationnl C·.)mmittec ~o awC~it tho: 
results of the Secretary-General's study. He;- cl . .clcgation 
cvnscquently 1-;ad rcs<:rvations about :)perative pua" 
grapt 2 (b). It was unfwtunate th?t t;1.e spcnsors :'f f1e ~w·J 
drafts had not been able to cmn\h,e them, since ;t .vovhl 
have bt<:n preftnble not t0 hav.: to d.;cide on twG n:x::~~ 

Nhich \Vere so sirnilar. 

6. With regard to the amendmeat~, she woul(i oppose the 
ir;clusion of references to w:o.rs of aggression or of liber
ation. resistance movements and the like. In conn·~YJon 

\Vift1 the protection :Jf journ;Jh:;ts .;·ngagcd ;,.; danger"lu~ 

missiryr:s, she supported c::ltr~irj provisions of the United 
~tatcs WcHking ;_Japer (A/C .3/L l9C::i), pc:rtic.ularlv articles 
2, 3 and 7. On the r,tnCi" har.d, :;h::; ;~id not a;srr:e wilh tiw 
Australi?.n Government on th•; sut..:sct of the :ef5uhnory 
body, although she chought that the Ausc~aliai, draft 
(A/C.3(Ll902) was a good b<:sis f<Jr discu~:,icm. Tw 
question should be studied in dc~ai1 ; f._,, thz,t reason, 
.he: delegation b.d co-sponsr:rod a >Cries of ;,r;nendc;1en.t:-: 
{A/C.3/L.1919) to G<aft resobtJo,-, A/C.3/Lb04, although 
it had reached agreer:1ent wi!i: tL:; S''o:1so;s of -.:hat dn1fe. 
'fhe 5por ... :.,ors of the aruendrnent:.; :..a\1 pJ:c.poscd ti1c irJsc;-
tion ;;f .1 r:~w firal prcambtt<>r paragraph to tak: into 
account the observ~:~Ions '·'Jbrr,it<eC: te 'l-~te. as wen as the 
ct!·,n co•:Yc..Jtir,n. They had also considered thc.t the: 
observat1ons from State3 ;·epwduced .h ihe report uf the 
S,;creta.ry-Gen~:"l (A/8371 and Add.l and 2) were insuffi
cient for the As~embly to be able to adopt the preamble 
and 1rlicles 1 to 10. In that connexion, she recalled that the 
:~pres·~ntative of ~r:1r.ce had withdrawn the proposal rhat 
articles 1 to 10 shc,uld b,~ zdopted, :1ithough he had insisted 
fh;>.t tb;; p!o<.:l~ ble should be :tdopted. Ever: se>,, it ceenK>J 
d:rficuH to adopt a preamble to a convention whi..:i1 did uot 
yet exist, as could be seen frorr. the fact that t!:e 
CornmiiLC·~ hJd before it three w~dely differing drafts. 
Consequently, the sponsors of the dr~ft resolutim: had 
considered ~hat operative paragraph 2 (a) shoulu be 
chan~~d accordingly a:1d the sponsors of the ::;::nen:iDents. 
1;~r their part, had propos,:ci another text designed to ensure 
that the Commissi.m on Hur;;<::r; Ri;shts wouid have all the 
r..:;;;essary materiQl <md wcuid be ab!e to review t:1e 
&ituation and formulate a si:1gle draft acceptable to the 
majority. An attempt b8d also been made to replace 
opemtive paragr?.ph 4 by another t€Xt in order to er.sur<C 
that Governments would submit observations or, the 
situation after the deliberations of the Commission on 
Human Rights. In ht;r viev.', the sponsors of draft resolution 

A/C.3/L.l896/P_ev.l h2d not t2ken sufficienc account of 
the financial implications when they had included in 
operativ~ paragraph 4 <: refer~nce to the us~ of qua!ifi;~d 
experts. lr, that conncxion, it v,rould be useful for the 
Senet8.riat to make an ana\ylicql study ef the questio:1, 
~mce 1ppar~ntly trere v,ould be no financial implications. 
r.::,tly, ~.iHce a revised text (/,iC.J/LJ904/Rev.J) o:.· tLc 
cinft r:.:solutkH introduced by rr:~nce had app"'"'-'':L she 
wc·1ld LoLl further cc·ns:Jlti!ti_(rs ·v~t:1 th,~ spo:1sors c.fthc,, 
draft 2nd hoped to be ai)ie tJ re:.tch ttn 3Jteen}e::rt. 

7. Mr. LOSHCHININ (Byelorussian Sovin Socialist RF · 
public) said that h1s delcgaoion was in pr;,nciple in favour o1· 
the adoption of new instrume~~ts of i1~temational law 
o.iesign~c~ to pr::Jtect in t:n;es of a;med contlict journalists, 
civilians and particularly fighters for freedo'T1 and inde
pendence in struggles for 1dional libemtion. Nevcrthelcs~, 
the French proposal cor.cerning the protection of jour· 
n:11ists engaged ie dangerous mi~c,iom rderred only to one 
c:-ttegory of civil::m;; and tbrefme •.:id not :>olve the genc.r~:l 
proobm of the protection of the civili:2'1 popuhdi::m. In 
aclditioP., in order tc bt: .:'li~etive. the cm:vcntion should 
-:-·,Jt contuin ~rry for:nE1a sue~, -}~ thr: one r;u.rr~.~n1~i)" 

1ppcaring in rhe fint p-::ragraph of art:dP :' of the prc·'iml 
nary draft convention proposed by t!K Ecor:o!T,ic ana 
Social Council in its r.;solution 1507 (L). ]hat ;m:..visi::Jn 
was contradictory, :.;inc;:: artide<; 5 and 7 >~wwed th'l~ 

jrJucnalist~ L·~-~gLt [,O ·~o L{>~n:t·ie::: V/hich V/,;:n~~ parti~s tv a 
:cnr1ict b,Jt not partie~ to th~ C0'1'.'entio'L In such caoes .. i': 
;Nas ohvi(:,us t.~"'·_:./t t~v-~t·e cc·lr;.trir ~ cr~ul~ ;-efu~e to adiTli·t 
juun·:·~Ji2e; an:l t··J ~::-;Hlt tht:·rr:· prnt-?c·l~on l·i 'T.t8~ nt>...:t.\)~lr\· 

and il11portar.-t tc rcr:~.o,,e ·~!1~t (~i~·~·,ir1hu!tory forF~.u~a 

8. It 'Na5 aho import;:mt to e;lswe that the convention was 
'iCCeptable to the H:<tjnrit:r Gf St;rtes; bt't that was difficult, 
i'or St:c(es incucrf:c1. cons!der:o:bic cblig:::tions and no el;ui· 
valent obligat\,);-,s we~·'c piarced or· the journalists to be 
,.Jrntt:,ted. Unde, ;c,-rides .J au!. 5, Sti't~Cs had to re,:ogniz~ 
t~:e Yl;.idity or ihe Si!•r:-c:,wduct cards and JOUrn,llists wm:Joi 
b~ abl;; to trcw.J within,:, specii:1cd gcogr;;.phiccl awa for the 
ey.pc:;cid dur;:;tion of '!:e :r;.i~~,ion. Y \Ct · .. :J:c\1 free;chrn ,)f 
;1ccess to a specified ar·~a was undoubtedly equivalent w thL: 
i~sue of a vi><'. by a country, somethirrg which i .. ight ir; 
many inst~,ncr~s prove unacceptable. For example, a pro
vision of that nature might be unacceptable ir. ~ases of 
internal conflicts, where it was obvious that free access to 
comhat are:>~ at J!l. timroc cc:ulC not be permittc:d, puticu
larly when, as had br:efl demo,:strated recCt1tly, inf(m;1c-.tion 
rr)1~3ht SOTilC~iP'!CS tend 1_-~) :~[;nlvz·t·~ th~~ ~?J~.PHLon. 

9. The fact that, under articles 4 and 5, the v2lidity of the 
card was to be !Lrnited to a geographical area sp-::cified by 
the lnter;-:atkmal Pmfes~ional Committee meant that jour
nalists C~\ul.d have a~;::css to the terr~tory of both par~ies to« 
conflict; that was inadmissible, since it should not be 
forgotten th::;.t journ&lists :Tti,ght well sympathize with one 
or other of the !=·arllcs. There was nothing to gv.arantee 
tJ.at they 1vould not t:~ke ::tC:vantage of that freedom of 
movemen~ and communic.1te the otl:.er party's secrets to 
the pa.rty which had their sympathies. His delegation w~.s of 
th<: Yit;;W that th: w:ograpi1icaJ f!fC2 shot:id be limited to 
territory of on~ of the p2rties, and tid the geographical 
area and the duration 0f the r:aission shoald b:! estatlished 
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10. As to article 7, paragraph (1 ), his delegation could 
agree to the obligation in question solely on condition that 
it did not at the same time imply any obligation on the part 
of the State concerned to admit the journalists to its 
territory. 

11. Again, article 2 established that the purpose of a 
journalist's mission must be that of disseminating the 
information obtained. Nevertheless, there was no guarantee 
that the information would be put to that use. The public 
would put special trust in journalists holding a safe-conduct 
card issued by an international organization and it would 
therefore be necessary to guarantee in some way the 
authenticity and accuracy of their information. On the 
other hand, all were aware that, in the Western countries, 
the press frequently indulged in sensationalism and jour·· 
nalists might take advantage of their privileges and try to 
aggravate conflict situations. For those reasons, it was 
essential for the convention to indicate not only the dghts 
enjoyed by journalists but also their duties. In their articles, 
many journalists justified wars of aggression, colonialism 
and racism and supported regimes such as those in southern 
Africa, while opposing the struggle waged by the national 
liberation movements. Those who engaged in such activ
ities, which were plainly at variance with the Charter of the 
United Nations, should not be allowed to obtP..in tne 
proposed safe-conduct card. 

12. Another matter of concern to his delegation was the 
establishment of new international bodie~. In that particu· 
lar instance, the problem was that an international conven· 
tion, the parties to which would be States, spoke of the 
establishment of an International Professional Committee 
for the Protection of Journalists Engaged in Dangerous 
Missions whose members would be not States but jour· 
nalists belonging to various professional organizations. That 
Committee would issue the safe-conduct cards with which 
the convention was concerned, but the convention itself 
would be signed and ratified not by journalists' organi
zations but by States and it was States which V'ould have to 
ensure that journalists were protected. Accordingly, the 
International Professional Committee was gra;:ted powers 
which States would be obliged to respect although they 
were not represented en that Committee. 

13. Mr. GONZALEZ GALVEZ (Mexico), introducing the 
revised draft resolution (A/C .3/L.1896/Rev .2) announced 
that Austria, Ecuador, Morocco and Norway had become 
sponsors of the text. It had been decided to incm-porate in 
the draft resolution several suggestions and amendments 
proposed by various delegations, with a view to arriving at a 
text which would meet with the approval cf the fi1<:jo;·ity of 
the members of the Committee 

14. The following phrase had been 3.dded at the end o\· 
operative paragraph 2 (a): "particularly the Hague Conven
tions of 1899 and 1907, the Geneva Protocol of 1925 ancl 
the four Geneva Conventions of 1949, including the need 
for strengthening the system of protecting Powers con· 
tained in such instruments". The text thus incorporated the 
amendments proposed by the delegations of th.:: Syrian 
Arab Republic (A/C.3/L.l910) and Austria (A/C.3/ 
L.1913), which those delegations had therefore agreed to 

withdraw. 

15. The phrase "as well as arrangements for humanitarian 
relief', suggested by the delegation of Norway, had been 
inserted at the end of operative paragraph 2 (b). 

16. The sponsors had also agreed to include in their text 
the amendment proposed by the delegation of Greece 
(A/C.3/L.1912), omitting only the word "accepted", which 
had caused difficulties for one delegation. 

l 7. After studying the note of the Secretary-General 
(A/C.3/L.1916) concerning the financial implications of 
draft re~olution A/C .3 /L.1896/Rev .1 , the sponsors had, 
with a view to reducing the high costs which would 
apparently be incurred for the requisite services of consul
tants, decided to insert the word "governmental" between 
the words "qualified" and "consultant experts" in oper
ative paragraph 4. The change should be interpreted as 
meaning that the Secretariat would thus not be obliged to 
meet the costs of the consultant experts, which would be 
paid by the Governments whose assistance the Secretary
G~neral would enlist in preparing the proposed report. 

18. Unfortunately, the sponsors of the amendments in 
documents A/C.3/L.l911 and A/C.3/L.l914 had been 
unable to accept some of the suggestions that the sponsors 
of draft resolution A/C.3/L.1896/Rev.l had made for 
i>J.corporatir,g those amendments in their text. While his 
delegation respected their motives, he felt that it was 
necessary to maintain the balance of the proposed draft 
resolvtion. As to the amendment in document A/C.3/ 
L.l9ll , he noted the problem of mentioning certain 
specific resolutions, because there was always the risk of 
omitting or.e which was specially important. For example, 
the amendment did not mention either resolution 
1514 (XV), which had in practice modified Chapters XI 
and XII of the Charter of the United Natiom by estab
lishing the obligation to grant independence to all depen
dent Territories, or the Declaration on Principles of 
International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co
operation among States in accordance with the Charter of 
the United Nations, contained in General Assembly reso
lution 2625 (XXV), which inferred the right to fight for 
self-determination, t"reedom and independence. Conse
quently, the sponsors had not wanted to recall specific 
resobtions and wcm!d have preferred instead to refer to 
od1er tdt'vant n)solutions. 

19. There was no objection to the substance of the new 
paragraph proposed in the second amendment in document 
A/C.3/L.l911, but the formulation was not consonant with 
the interpretation which should be given to a convention in 
respect of which the Secretary-General did not even 
perform depositary functions Acr;eptance of that amend
ment would have meant divided views regarding the draft 
resolution concerned. The sponsors of the draft resolution 
would have agreed to add in operntive J1aragraph 2 (c) the 
phrase "inclnding conflicts involving a struggle for inter
national inaepc:nd;:nc:e and freedom", a suggestion which 
might ::~lso cover the second amendment submitted by 
Byeiorussia (;\/C.J/Ll9lil., parz.. 2). 

20. With rt.g;;,rd to the first Byelorussian <tmendment 
(A/C.3/L.l914, para. 1), particularly the insertion of the 
words "prevent the unleashing of aggressive wars and", it 
sho•Jld be rem~mbered that, although it had devoted 
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considerable time to the matter, the United Nations had 
still not succeeded in defming aggression. Furthermore, the 
Charter condemned the threat or use of force. So far as 
Mexico was concerned, no war could be justified unless it 
was waged in exercise of the right of self-defence recog
nized in Article 51 of the Charter. The other features of 
that amendment were already included in some fashion in 
the original draft resolution and to accept them would only 
upset the balance of the original. His country urged the 
sponsors of the amendments in documents A/C.3/L.l911 
and A/C.3/L.l914 to reconsider the advisability of putting 
them to the vote. 

21. The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/L.l896/Rev.2 
had, first and foremost, wanted to introduce all the changes 
needed to obtain the widest support for their draft, without 
deviating from the purpose of the text. The Australian 
delegation had also made interesting suggestions. Those had 
been studied but, although they did not dismiss them 
entirely, the sponsors had felt that they were already 
implicit in the text. 

22. The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/L.l896/Rev.2 
requested that, in the voting, priority should be given to 
their draft resolution. 

23. Mr. PENTCHEV (Bulgaria) said that his delegation 
attached very great importance to respect for human rights 
in armed conflicts. Man's natural state was peace, and the 
best way of showing respect for human rights was to 
eliminate war completely by doing away with its causes. 
For that reason Bulgaria considered the problem to be 
essentially political, for an analysis of the characteristics of 
the conflicts that had broken out since the Second World 
War would show that they were wars of aggression waged by 
certain imperialist States to suppress the peoples' struggle for 
liberation. Those States used war as a means of imposing their 
policy and defending their economic interests. That was 
obvious from both the United States aggression 
against the peoples of Indo-China and that of Israel against 
the Arab States, from Portugal's colonial war in Angola, 
Mozambique, and Guinea (Bissau), and from the veiled 
hostilities that the racist regimes of South Africa and 
Southern Rhodesia were carrying on against the indigenous 
inhabitants. The United Nations should call upon States to 
refrain from unleashing wars of aggression and condemn the 
countries that were carrying on such wars. General Assem
bly resolution 2674 (XXV) was a good model to follow, 
but its provisions should be constantly broadened. 

24. In the meantime, the effective protection of victims of 
armed conflicts must be assured. Modern warfare was so 
terrible that it spared no one, combatant or non-combatant. 
The massacres at Song My and My-lai which had aroused 
so much international concern, even in the United States, 
were not isolated cases; they were inseparable from a 
system of wars of aggression. The war in Indo-China was 
the cruelest, most brutal and most barbaric war there had 
ever been, and the rapid increase in the number of civilian 
victims meant that it was definitely becoming nothing less 
than genocide. A member of the United States Adminis
tration had admitted that between the beginning of 
hostilities and April 1971 about 5.8 million people-i.e., 
nearly one third of the population of South Viet-Nam-had 
been killed, wounded or left homeless. 

25. Israel's aggressive war against the Arab States was 
another typical case and it was having the same effect on 
human rights. Israel's policy of conquest had left thousands 
of people homeless and without support; and the Israeli 
authorities were still pursuing a policy of terror in the 
occupied territories. Israel systematically denied the facts 
given in the reports of the Special Committee to Investigate 
Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Popu
lation of the Occupied Territories1 and of the Special 
Working Group of Experts of the Commission on Human 
Rights. 2 It also denied other evidence mentioned by several 
delegations during the Committee's debate. Such tactics 
should cause no surprise, seeing that Israel was not 
respecting the United Nations resolutions and decisions on 
the situation in the Middle East. 

26. Thus, aggression inevitably brought with it repression 
of the civilian population by methods which were inhuman 
by definition and therefore contrary to all international 
rules, particularly to the Charter of the United Nations. The 
General Assembly had called upon States to observe those 
rules in resolution 2677 (XXV); but that was not enough. 
What had to be done was to ensure the accession of all 
States to the existing international humanitarian instru
ments and take effective measures to see that those 
instruments were applied. That was the conclusion of the 
excellent report that the Secretary-General had submitted 
to the General Assembly at its twenty-fifth session,3 
paragraph 14 of which worded the conclusion very clearly. 
The next important task before the United Nations was the 
elaboration of new norms to complement and broaden the 
existing rules. That might be done by means of additional 
protocols to the existing Conventions, the basic material for 
which was to be found in the work of the Third Committee 
and the reports prepared by the Secretary-General pursuant 
to General Assembly resolutions 2444 (XXIII) and 
2597 (XXIV). 

27. The International Committee of the Red Cross had 
done a great deal also, as was clear from the report of the 
first Conference of Government Experts held in 1971. 
There were grounds for hoping that the second meeting of 
that Conference, planned for 1972, would be even more 
fruitful. The main objective should be to strengthen and 
broaden the protection of civilian populations in times of 
armed conflict. In that connexion, he recalled that at the 
Diplomatic Conference at Geneva in 1949, the socialist 
countries had done their utmost to extend as much 
protection as possible to the civilian population, particu
larly in occupied territories, and to restrict the rights of the 
occupying Power as much as possible. Unfortunately, the 
big Western Powers had opposed those efforts, with the 
result that there were some gaps in the Conventions that 
had been adopted. 

28. Clarification of the status of freedom fighters in the 
colonial countries of southern Africa and the occupied 
territories was another matter of urgency. In Bulgaria's 
view, the freedom fighters were entitled to protection 
under the existing Conventions, but since doubts had been 

1 Documents A/8389 and Corr.l and 2 and Add.l and Add.l/ 
Corr.l and 2. 

2 Documents E/CN.4/1016 and Add.l to 5. 
3 Document A/8052. 
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expressed in certain cases and in the report of the 
Secretary-General, thought should be given to elaborating 
special norms to protect combatants in that category. The 
General Assembly had taken the unequivocal position that 
freedom fighters should be treated as prisoners of war at its 
twenty-third and twenty-fourth sessions and again more 
recently in resolution 2674 (XXV). 

29. Another point to which attention should be given was 
the use of weapons of mass destruction, particularly some 
nuclear, chemical and bacteriological methods of warfare. It 
was to be hoped that the General Assembly would approve 
the draft Convention on the Prohibition of the Devel
opment, Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological 
(Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on Their Destruction.4 
Bulgaria shared the view expressed by the representative of 
Mexico regarding the need to spell out the penal and 
international responsibility for violations of human rights in 
armed conflict. Those were complex aspects of the crime of 
aggression and of crimes against peace and humanity. 

30. His delegation had no difficulty in accepting draft 
resolution A/C.3/L.1896/Rev.l, particularly in the form it 
would take if the complementary amendments to it were 
accepted. One of those was the first amendment submitted 
by the Byelorussian delegation in document A/C.3/L.l914, 
the text of which expressed the idea he had been discussing, 
that was to say, that the primary task of the United Nations 
was to prevent the unleashing of aggressive wars. He had 
underlined the need to work out norms for the protection 
of the freedom fighters in southera Africa; that point was 
covered also by the second Byelorussian amendment. The 
same concern had prompted the sponsors to present the 
second amendment in document A/C.3/L.l911. The justifi
cation for the third Byelorussian amendment emerged from 
the note of the Secretary-General (A/C.3/L.l916) on the 
fmancial implications of operative paragraph 4 of draft 
resolution A/C.3/L.1896/Rev.l. Bulgaria was sure that 
studies of that kind were not lacking and that therefore the 
Secretariat could perfectly well produce the report without 
calling on consultant experts for help. Since the sponsors 
had accepted the inclusion of the adjective "governmental" 
before the word "experts", it might not be necessary to 
press the third amendment contained in document A/C.3/ 
L.1914 to a vote, but that was for the sponsors to decide. 

31. He supported the amendments in documents A/C.3/ 
L.l910, A/C.3/L.l911 and A/C.3/L.l912, which comple
mented the text of the draft resolution. 

32. As to the other draft resolution (A/C.3/L.l895/ 
Rev.l), it seemed unobjectionable to his delegation, which 
had submitted, with the Ukrainian delegation, a few 
complementary amendments (A/C.3/L.l915) to that text, 
which it trusted would be acceptable to most delegations. 
In reality, that was only a procedural draft resolution and 
he recalled that resolution 2677 (XXV), which was similar 
in kind, had been adopted at the previous session almost 
unanimously. By introducing those amendments he wished 
to make a contribution that would enable the draft 
resolution to command unanimous support. For that reason 
the first amendment proposed that the words "and 

4 The draft Convention was adopted by the General Assembly on 
16 December 1971, by its resolution 2826 (XXVI). 

2677 (XXV)" should be replaced by the words 
"2674 (XXV) and 2675 (XXV)"; resolution 2676 (XXV), 
mentioned in document A/C.3/L.1915, had been included 
in error. The other amendments in that document dealt 
with the problem of what kind of international conference 
would examine the text that would emerge from the 
Conference of Government Experts. It seemed somewhat 
premature to take up that problem, particularly as there 
were great divergencies in the views expressed. It was for 
that reason that he had suggested the deletion of the end of 
the sixth preambular paragraph, since it was not the time to 
consider the problem. As to the fourth amendment, 
operative paragraph 4 should be deleted because many 
States parties to the Geneva Convention had made reser
vations, and it would be unwise to make difficulties for 
them by forcing their representatives to assume the 
responsibility of reconsidering those reservations without 
having had any opportunity of consulting their Govern
ments. It would be better not to put any delegation in a 
position in which it would have to abstain in the voting on 
the draft. 

33. Lastly, three drafts had been put forward for the 
convention on the protection of journalists; he agreed with 
the majority that it was unlikely that the Committee would 
be able to consider two completely new texts before the 
competent national authorities had studied them, and also 
the text submitted by the Council, which its own sponsors 
acknowledged to be not yet in its final form. It would 
therefore be better to refer the drafts to the Commission on 
Human Rights for its consideration. 

34. Mr. MANI (India) said that the General Assembly had 
been discussing the item on respect for human rights in 
armed conflicts since 1968. Four resolutions had been 
adopted on that item at the twenty-fifth session. The 
General Assembly in resolution 2675 (XXV) had reaffirmed 
the basic principles for the protection of civilian popu
lations in armed conflicts and stressed that a distinction 
should be made at all times between combatants and 
non-combatants. In other resolutions, it had recognized the 
need to draw up new international instruments to protect 
civilians and freedom fighters in countries under foreign 
domination and under racist regimes. 

35. He approved the conclusion reached by the Confer
ence of Government Experts Convened by the International 
Committee of the Red Cross that the Geneva Conventions 
of 1949 were the basic instruments to be used as a 
starting-point. He also believed that they should not be 
amended but should be supplemented. 

36. Very few of the armed conflicts which had occurred 
since 1949 had been purely international in the meaning 
given to that word in the Geneva Conventions. Conse
quently, the existing rules should be amplified to cover 
those cases. 

37. Another important problem was the question of the 
application of the existing rules of humanitarian law. Wide 
dissemination was not enough; some means to ensure a way 
of enforcing them should be found and should be sought by 
the next Conference of Experts to be held in 1972. 
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38. Mr. LEHTIHET (Algeria) welcomed the efforts made 
by the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/L.l896/Rev.2, 
but said that, in view of the importance he attached to the 
position of freedom fighters, he was obliged to maintain his 
amendments in document A/C.3/L.l911. 

39. Mr. SCHREIBER (Director of the Division of Human 
Rights) said that operative paragraph 4 of draft resolution 
A/C .3/L.I896/Rev .1 requested the Secretary-General to 
prepare, with the help of experts, a report on napalm and 
other incendiary weapons and all aspects of their possible 
use. Paragraph 126 of the report of the Secretary-General 
on respect for human rights in armed conflicts submitted at 
the previous session3 stated that the preparation of that 
report might in general be patterned after the Secretary
General's report on chemical and bacteriological weapons.s 
Consultations had therefore been held with the persons 
dealing with political and disarmament questions and the 
financial services had prepared a summary of the financial 
implications. 

40. The report on chemical and bacteriological weapons 
had been prepared by a group of 14 experts who had held 
three sessions in one year. The cost of that report had been 
$U.S.l53,000. The subject-matter of the proposed report 
was more specialized, although more restricted, and it had 
therefore been thought that 12 experts would be sufficient, 
leaving room for various points of view and for the 
application of the principle of equitable geographical 
distribution. It had likewise been thought that two sessions 
would be sufficient. 

41. The Secretariat did not have the staff to carry out 
such a specialized technical study and the existing docu
mentation on the subject did not seem sufficient for the 
preparation of a study such as that requested in draft 
resolution A/C.3/L.l896/Rev.l. 

42. The sponsors' insertion of the word "governmental" 
before the words "consultant experts" could be a positive 
step if Governments were indeed prepared to pay the fees, 
subsistence and travel for the consultants; but past expe
rience had shown that difficulties usually arose. Neverthe
less the Secretariat had no objections and would be willing 
to try the idea. If some Governments made experts 
available to the Secretary-General, the expenditure would 
clearly not amount to $64,000. 

43. Mr. NENEMAN (Poland) asked the Director of the 
Division of Human Rights how many pages there had been 
in the reports on the possible effects of the use of nuclear 
weapons and of chemical and bacteriological weapons. He 
thought they had been shorter than had been suggested for 
the proposed report on the use of napalm and incendiary 
weapons, although their scope was much broader. 

44. He also inquired what Secretariat officials would be 
doing for the proposed report, if all the work including 
translation was to be given to external personnel. He 

· suggested that Secretariat staff should draft the report and 

5 Chemical and Bacteriological (Biological) Weapons and the 
Effects of Their Possible Use (United Nations publication, Sales 
No. £.69.1.24). 

then submit it for consideration by consultants, which 
would reduce the costs somewhat. 

45. Mr. TARASOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
said he thought that the questions put by the representative 
of Poland were relevant; he also requested clarification on 
the duties of the consultant who was to be paid $16,500 
for si4 months. 

46. Mr. SCHREIBER (Director of the Division of Human 
Rights), replying to the questions from the representative 
of Poland, said that he would request more detailed 
information on the preparation of the reports mentioned 
from the Disarmament Affairs Division. Meanwhile, he 
could inform the Committee that the report on nuclear 
weapons6 was approximately 150 pages long and the report 
on chemical and bacteriological weapons about 200 pages. 
It should also be borne in mind that annexes usually 
swelled the reports. 

4 7. With regard to the estimates in item III of the 
sta,tement of fmancial implications (A/C.3/L.l916), he 
pointed out that the Secretariat had an extremely heavy 
translation and other work load and that consequently it 
was the practice to communicate to the General Assembly, 
in such statements, the full cost of the services. When all 
the estimates were consolidated towards the end of the 
session, it was possible that the estimated cost would be 
reduced if permanent staff were able to take on all or part 
of the work. 

48. The representative of the Soviet Union had asked 
about the remuneration of the consultant. The subject of 
the report requested was very technical and the Secretariat 
did not have experts able to deal adequately with that 
subject. It would not be practical for the Secretariat to 
draft a report and then submit it for consideration by 
consultants; it was highly probable that the experts would 
not agree and for that reason an exchange of views between 
experts was important with a view to preparing joint 
conclusions. The consultant working for six months would 
be responsible for comparing, analysing and summarizing 
the various opinions and would put the finishing touches to 
the report, so that the Secretary-General could transmit a 
coherent report to the Assembly. The proposed time-table 
was not final but had seemed the most suitable if the 
Secretary-General was to submit a study of the depth 
requested by the Assembly. 

49. Mr. ALVAREZ TABfO (Cuba) proposed that the 
Spanish version of the last sentence in operative para
graph 4 of draft resolution A/C.3/L.1896/Rev.l should be 
amended to read "todos los aspectos de su empleo 
eventual" instead of "todos los aspectos de su posible 
empleo': 

50. The CHAIRMAN announced that the time-limit for 
the submission of amendments to the draft resolution on 
agenda item 52 would be 5 p.m. that day. 

The meeting rose at 1.25 p.m. 

6 Effects of the Possible Use of Nuclear Weapons and the Security 
and Economic Implications for States of the Acquisition and 
Further Development of these Weapons (United Nations publi
cation, Sales No. E.68.1X.l). 


